Advanced foreign object remover with super sensitive camera
Kawasaki strives to eliminate all foreign object mixture incidents.
Transparent foreign objects which were difficult to be detected by
conventional systems can be detected using a super sensitive camera.
Sealability of the machine is improved to prevent foreign objects
from entering from outside.
A magnet is equipped to remove fine iron powders. (Optional)

**High-end type Foreign object remover**

- Respond to chlorophyll contained in good quality tea leaves, and
  identify good products or bad products instantly. High performance
  machine only Kawasaki can offer.
- Our proprietary 2-step sorting function misses no foreign
  objects.
- High speed large flow volume ejector removes foreign
  objects accurately.
- Vertical bucket conveyor with raw material box is
  equipped as standard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Foreign object remover KFR-1 | - 1-step sorting: 400 to 600  
  - 2-step sorting: 200 to 300 |

**Economy type Foreign object remover**

- Limited to 1-step sorting, simplified machine structure.
- Uses ultra high speed ejector specialized for light weight
  foreign objects, and improves yield when old leaves and
  red bars are removed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign object remover KFR-1E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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